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“It is sobering to reflect that one of the best ways to get yourself a reputation as a dangerous citizen these days is to go about
repeating the very phrases which our founding fathers used in the struggle for independence.” - Charles A. Beard

THE Banner
K-TOWN PLANNERS LACK

QUORUM FOR MEETINGPAGE 3 ‘SHATTER THE MYTHS’ COMING
TO HENRY COUNTY SCHOOLSPAGE 12

Octagon House
Offers Free Tours

Girl Scout Cookies
Now Available

Greensboro UMC
Hosting Blood Drive

Church of God
Gospel Sing Jan. 21

Banner Subscription
Price Unchanged

75C

The Shirley Octagon House is
open for free tours by chance or
appointment. To get a free tour,
stop by Shirley Hardware and one
will be arranged. To schedule an
appointment for a tour, call 812-
583-0030 or 765-737-6856.

Local Girl Scouts are now tak-
ing orders for Girl Scout cookies.
Orders will be delivered Feb. 1.
After that, Scouts will be selling
cookies at various booths through-
out February and the first part of
March. Cookies are $4 per box,
with some varieties costing $5 per
box. Cookie sale proceeds benefit a
variety of activities for Girl Scouts.
For more information, contact
Scout Leader Barb Mofield at 317-
442-2620.

Greensboro United Methodist
Church will host a blood drive on
Saturday, Jan. 28, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Those who plan to donate should
bring photo identification. Call
765-686-5207 for more info.

Knightstown Church of God,
405 North St., will host The
Murray Family on Saturday, Jan.
21, at 6 p.m. The public is invited
to hear this free gospel concert. For
more information, call 345-7466.

Banner advertising rates are
going up, but subscriptions are
still $40 and $45 for in-state and
out-of-state, respectively.

Psi Iota Xi Offering
KHS Scholarships
The Isabelle Sigler Memorial

Psi Iota Xi Scholarship forms are
available in the Knightstown High
School guidance office. Deadline
for their return to the guidance
office is March 15. Any deserving
and needy KHS graduate or cur-
rent senior, who will be attending
college or technical school in an
undergraduate program, may
apply.

KHS Graduate Brandy Smith
Crowned Miss Indianapolis

Brandy Smith, a 2008 Knightstown High school graduate, was
crowned Miss Indianapolis on Sunday, Jan. 15. Smith graduat-
ed from Purdue University in December 2012 with two bache-
lor’s degrees. She recently received her master’s degree from
Columbia Southern University. Brandy is the daughter of
Charles and Jennifer Smith of Greensboro. (Photo submitted)

Town Department Heads
Will Provide Leadership

by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

The Knightstown Town Council
heard presentations last week from
three of the town's four department
heads, who, in the absence of a
town works manager, will oversee
their own departments and work
together to keep the town running
smoothly.

As previously reported in The
Banner, the town's most recent
works manager, Rick Tarr, who
started in July, abruptly resigned in
early December after less than six
months on the job. He had replaced
Greg Neice, the works manager
since 2011, who was fired by the
town council in March for failing
to “perform his job duties as
required.”

Rather than replacing Tarr, who
was earning a salary of $52,000 a
year, the council is going to see if
the town can function effectively
without a works manager. Town
Council President Sarah Ward said
at the outset of the council's Jan. 10
special meeting that she and Beth
Huffman, the town's clerk-treasur-
er, believe that Bob Reed, Brian
Lane and Randy Anderson, who,
respectively, head up the town's
electric, street and water depart-
ments, can collectively handle the
works manager's duties.

“I've come to believe that their
knowledge and expertise is good,
that they have resources they can

use if needed, and I think there's no
question they have a love for the
town and want to stay here and
work,” Ward said. “And those are
strong positives that I don't feel we
were getting with our other
attempts.”

The new approach will be given
a three-month trial run to see if it is
working. During the presentations
they gave at last week's meeting,
Reed, Lane and Anderson all said
they thought they could get by just
fine without having a works man-
ager overseeing them.

Reed said there had been “too
much turmoil” during Neice's
tenure as works manager. While he
said he and others had voiced con-
cerns in the past, they felt this had
“fallen on deaf ears” and “wasn't
getting anywhere.” He said he
believed he, Lane and Anderson
would provide better leadership for
town workers than past work man-
agers had.

“Leadership isn't a job,” Reed
said. “It's who you are as a person.
… To me, a leader leads by exam-
ple. … It's long overdue, and it's
what this town needs to move for-
ward.”

Anderson said he thinks the
town has been in need of “an hon-
est … no nonsense” approach for
some time. He said the new system
should be “a real good method for
all of us” and a “win-win” situation.

See Leadership, Page 10

Gerald Leonard to Serve as CAB Board Secretary
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

The Charles A. Beard School Board has
voted to retain the same top leadership for 2017
that it had last year.

Board members voted 7-0 at their Jan. 10
special meeting to keep Wade Beatty as the
board's president for 2017. Tom Schaetzle was
unanimously selected to serve again as vice
president.

The only change in board officers was
Gerald Leonard's approval as board secretary.
That position was held by board member John
Swartz last year.

In other organizational business, the board
also voted to have Business Manager Stephanie

Madison continue as CAB's treasurer, and to
keep the Noblesville law firm of Church Church
Hittle & Antrim as the district's attorneys. Also
remaining the same for 2017 will be the annual
$2,000 stipend paid to board members, the max-
imum amount of compensation state law allows
school board members to receive.

Board members agreed to continue holding
their monthly meetings at 7 p.m. on the third
Tuesday of each month at Knightstown High
School, 8149 W. U.S. Hwy. 40. If additional
meetings are needed, they will, if possible, be
held the first Tuesday of the month.

The board agreed to keep Swartz as CAB's
legislative liaison for 2017, and Superintendent
Jed Behny will continue as the district's repre-

sentative to the board that oversees the special
education co-op to which the district belongs.
School board member Steve Ferrell will repre-
sent CAB on the vocational education board,
replacing Leonard, who held that position last
year.

Board member Suzee Neal was approved to
serve another year as the ex officio member the
school board appoints annually to the
Knightstown Parks and Recreation Board.
Swartz and Leonard, who have both attended
several park board meetings, commended Neal,
who currently serves as president of the park
board.

"I think she does a great job, in spite of some
See CAB, Page 12

Pay Raises Continue for CAB Treasurer Madison
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

The Charles A. Beard School
Board voted last week to approve
a 9.4-percent pay increase for the
district's business manager/treas-
urer.

Acting on a recommendation
from Superintendent Jed Behny,
board members voted 6-0 at their
Jan. 10 annual organizational
meeting meeting to raise Business
Manager/Treasurer Stephanie

Madison's salary from $53,000 to
$58,000 a year. The board's sev-
enth member, Steve Ferrell,
Madison's father, abstained from
the vote.

Just over a year ago, in
November 2015, the board had
approved a 10.4-percent pay hike
for Madison that took her pay from
$48,000 to $53,000. The board also
approved at that time changing
Madison's job title from just treas-
urer to business manager/treasurer,

a position that "administers all
aspects of the school system's busi-
ness operations."

When recommending
Madison's November 2015 raise to
the board, Behny noted that
Madison had recently obtained a
college degree and certification
from the Indiana Association of
School Business Officials. He also
credited Madison with "significant
improvements in (CAB's) financial
stability" and said $53,000 was

"still a bargain," noting that the
average salary for business manag-
er/treasurers in other districts of
comparable size was about
$57,000.

At last week's meeting, Behny
told board members that the latest
$5,000 raise he was urging them to
approve for Madison was based on
her recent job evaluation and his
analysis of what other school cor-
porations were paying.

See Raises, Page 12
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Condo & Son Funeral Home

A Lasting Family Tradition Since 1898
130 S. Main Street - Wilkinson, Indiana - 46186

Pre-Needs - Funeral Services - Monument Sales

765-781-2435 www.condoandson.com

GR UTOAY A
SALES SERVICE

2260 W. Main St., Greenfield 317-467-1555

Brandon Gray Brinton Gray Dustin Gray

Meet our
Smiling
Sales
Staff!

Gray Auto Sales & Service is a family-owned
operation where we really strive to keep our

customers satisfied. We have over 80
Certified pre-owned vehicles, and Gray

Auto was named Quality Pre-Owned Dealer of
the Year in ‘05 and ‘06. 

Our full-service shop is ready to help keep
your car in top condition.

KEEP US IN MIND!
Please visit www.grayauto.com!

Gray Auto Sales & Service
2260 W. Main St., Greenfield - 317-4467-11555

OBITUARIESOBITUARIES

MCCAAuuttoo  RReeppaaiirr  SSeerrvviiccee
3427 South State Rd. 103 - 765-529-5925

Computer Diagnostic Check
Foreign or Domestic

$4500only
*Complete Diagnostics Check-up Includes

Engine, Airbag & Body Check. A $60 value

Engine & Transmission 
Repair
ABS & Brake Repair
Computer Diagnostics
Electrical Repair
20 Years Experience
A/C Repair

Your Complete
Auto Care

Center!

Parts and Service 
for All 

Major Brands!
765-524-8356

www.chewsappliancerepair.com

e-mail your news items and photos to
thebanner@embarqmail.com

Tree City Metal
Sales
Steve Wagler
50 W. 650 N.

Greensburg, IN 47240

812-663-4863 or 812-525-6272
Crews available

INSEY BROWH NFUNERAL SERVICE
The Caring Professionals

7355 S. State Road 109, Knightstown - 345-7400
3406 S. Memorial Drive, New Castle - 529-7100

www.hinsey-brown.com 

What is Hinsey-Brown’s “Circle of Service”? It’s
a commitment we have made to the community. It
means we’re committed to providing service and
support before, during and after a funeral.

Turn to us with confidence for advance funeral
planning; when your needs are more immediate; or
for our extended aftercare services.

Please fill out and mail to receive FREE informa-
tion about our advance funeral planning program,
including a planning guide, or call us at 765-345-
7400 for an appointment.
NAME______________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP_____________________________
PHONE_____________________________________

At Need
(funeral service)

Advance Funeral
Planning

Aftercare

Hinsey-Brown’s

““CCiirrccllee  ooff  SSeerrvviiccee””

The Henry County Board of
Zoning Appeals (BZA) will hold a
regular meeting and public hearing
on Thursday, Jan. 19, immediately
following the planning commis-
sion meeting in the Old Circuit
Court Room of the Henry County
Court House 101 S. Main St., New
Castle.

The BZA will elect new officers
and approve minutes from a previ-
ous meeting.

Additionally, the BZA will hold
a public hearing on Case C: 2308

Case C: 2308: An appeal has
been filed by Micronutrients USA
LLC, represented by Barnes &
Thornburg LLP, 11 S. Meridian
St., Indianapolis, requesting a vari-
ance to construct a manufacturing
facility with a maximum height of
up to 115 feet. The maximum
building height under this parcel's
current zoning is 75 feet. The

property is owned by the Henry
County Redevelopment
Commission, 100 S. Main St.,
Suite 203, New Castle. The prop-
erty parcel number is: #004-
00223-00 and is near 125 E. CR
400-S in Franklin Township.

The BZA will also address any
unfinished business or new busi-
ness from board members.

Call 765-521-7074 for more
information.

Henry County BZA to Hear Micronutrients’ Variance Appeal

Rosemary Lord Faulkner
February 25, 1920 - December 16, 2016 

Rosemary Lord Faulkner, age 96, passed away peacefully on Dec. 16, 2016. 
Rosemary was born in Dunreith on Feb. 25, 1920, the daughter of Ralph and Leanora Lord.

She is preceded in death by her husband, Richard B. Faulkner; her sister, Helen Dickie; and
her brother, Richard Lord.

Rosemary was married to Richard in 1941, and they had three sons. "Rosie," as Richard
lovingly called her, stayed and worked in Indiana while Richard served overseas in the U.S.
Army during WWII. After the war they started a family and moved to Ohio, and for the past
57 years she lived in Jacksonville, Fla. 

Survivors include her children, Jim (Dolores), Tom (Sylvia), and Eric (Jan); as well as five grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

Rosemary enjoyed being a housewife, raising her boys, bridge parties, volunteering at the neighborhood
polling stations during elections and a few years as a professional real estate agent. The family would like to
extend our heartfelt gratitude to Hospice and Brookdale Senior Living Solutions who provided support and com-
fort to our mother. Burial services will be held at a later date in Knightstown.

Arrangements are under the direction of Hardage-Giddens Rivermead Funeral Home, Orange Park, Fla.
Fred Joseph White
January 12, 2017

Fred Joseph White, of Indianapolis, unexpectedly passed away on Thursday, Jan. 12, in his Indianapolis apart-
ment after a short illness. 

A 1973 graduate of Scattergood Friends School, Fred attended elementary school at Carthage while living with
his grandparents Fred B. and Ethel P. White. Fred lived most of his life as a proofreader in the Twin Cities of
Minnesota, only recently returning to Indiana to be closer to family. Fred was a staunch Democrat, who appreciat-
ed a friendly debate. Since retiring, he enjoyed participating in peace rallies. He regularly attended North Meadow
Circle of Friends. 

Fred will be missed by his sister, Deborah (Stephen) Blake of Pendleton; three nieces, Melissa (Derrick) Turner
of Locust Grove, Va., Angela (Adam) Evans of Springport and  Jessica Blake of Pendleton; three great-nieces and
five great-nephews; and also several very close cousins. 

He is preceded in death by his father, mother, brother and nephew. 
A memorial service was held Jan. 16 at Ovid Community Church in Anderson. There was no graveside service.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to North Meadow Circle of Friends, 1710 N. Talbott St., Indianapolis.
Arrangements were handled Wilson St. Pierre Funeral Service and Crematory, Lahm Chapel, Pendleton.
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SMITH’S TREE 
TRIMMING & REMOVAL

Harold Smith & Son
STUMP REMOVAL - FULLY INSURED

BUCKET TRUCK EQUIPPED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-825-6370

SMITH’S TREE SERVICE

America's #1 Window Replacement Company
Over 10 Million Windows Sold Nationally

“Simply the Best for Less”
Free In-Your-Home Estimates and Year-Round Installation

Financing Available!
3508  N.  Wheeling,  Muncie  -  765-2281-00008  

1229  Country  Club  Rd.,  Indianapolis  -  317-2209-00008
www.windowworldindianapolis.com

K-TOWN LEGION POST 152
DINNER SPECIALS: FRIDAY, JAN. 20

Open to the Public!
222244  EE.. MMaaiinn  SStt..,,  KKnniigghhttssttoowwnn  -  334455-55222277

T-BONE STEAK - $17.99 or SIRLOIN STEAK - $14.99
ALL STEAKS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF 

BAKED POTATO, BAKED SWEET POTATO OR
FRIES AND SALAD BAR!

Leakey
Insurance
Agency
Offering Quality

Insurance Products
for Over 50 Years!
Home 
Auto 
Commercial 
Farm 
Life 
Final Expense 
Disability 
Critical Illness 
LongTerm Care 

Health - Group
& Individual 
Medicare
Supplements 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Umbrella 
Boat 
Travel 

  Also, Annuities and SR 22 

All calls are important to us!
That's why a real person answers
our phone from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday through Friday. 

Leakey Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Call us for a free quote!

345-5171
800-942-3134
16 S. Jefferson St.
Knightstown, IN

www.leakeyinsurance.com

INVITING SEALED PROPOSALS
2017 ANNUAL BID - HENRY COUNTY LEGAL COURT DRAINS

The Drainage Board of Henry County, Indiana, will receive sealed bids for the Maintenance of
Henry County Court Drains, until the hour of 4 p.m. on Tuesday, February 7, 2017, in Suite 216 of the
Henry County Office Building, 1201 Race St., New Castle, Indiana 47362. All bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud during the regular Drainage Board meeting located in Suite 111 of the Henry
County Office Building, 1201 Race St., New Castle, Indiana 47362, on February 8, 2017, at 9 a.m.

Copies of the contract documents, including Specifications, can be obtained in the Office of the
Henry County Surveyor, Henry County Office Building, 1201 Race St., Suite 216, New Castle, Indiana
47362.

The Henry County Drainage Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any
irregularities in bidding. Bids shall be properly executed, addressed to the Henry County Drainage
Board, submitted on the Proposal Form 96 (as prescribed by the State Board of Accounts) giving
financial data as recent as possible, and in no event more than ninety (90) days old, and a Non-
Collusion Affidavit, together with the documents specified by the Proposal.

Wage rates on the project shall not be less than prescribed scale of wages determined in accor-
dance with Chapter 319 of the Acts of the Indiana General Assembly for the year 1935, and all
amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto. No bidder may withdraw his Proposal within a period
of sixty (60) days following the date set for receiving Proposals. The Owner reserves the right to hold
any and all proposals for a period of not more than sixty (60) days, and said Proposals shall be made
and remain valid, and in full force and effect during this period. The Owner reserves the right to waive
informality and to award the Contract to any Bidder, all to the advantage of Henry County, Indiana, or
to reject any and all Proposals.

By order of the Henry County Drainage Board.
Stephen L. Rust, Henry County Surveyor                                   (1/18-1/25)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
No. 70D01-1701-EU-000001

In the Rush Superior Court of Rush County, Indiana
Notice is hereby given that Philana Orem was on the 11th day of January 2017 appointed

Personal Representative of th estate of Phillip Dale Orem, Deceased.
All persons having claims against said estate, whether or not now due, must file same in said

Court within five (5) months from the date of the first publication of this notice or said claim will be
forever barred.

Dated at Knightstown, Indiana this 11th day of January 2017.
Angela M. Buckley
Clerk, Rush Superior Court                                                                                   (1/18-1/25)

LEGAL NOTICE

The Henry
C o u n t y
C o m m u n i t y
Foundation has
hired Vickie
Rhodes as exec-
utive assistant
and gift manag-
er. She will
assist the presi-

dent and the foundation to provide
donors a simple, powerful and
highly personal approach to giving
– so their gifts do good works with-
in the community, forever. 

"I'm just very fortunate, very
blessed and very excited to be
here," said Rhodes. “To have an
opportunity to be a part of a won-
derful organization that is passion-
ate and committed to the people of
Henry County is a great honor. I'm
looking forward to great things
here at the Henry County
Community Foundation and work-
ing with these amazing directors."

A Knightstown resident and
graduate, Rhodes also has a bache-
lor’s degree in education from
Indiana University.  She worked 17
years for the Charles A. Beard

Memorial School Corporation,
serving as administrative secretary
to the high school principal and
also extra-curricular treasurer for
one year. An emergency medical
technician since 1989, Rhodes
remains active with the Southwest
District Ambulance Service in
Knightstown. Before joining the
Foundation, she worked for
Community Health Network in
Indianapolis for Emergency
Medical Services Administration
and Education as an administrative
assistant. 

"Vickie’s experience and
knowledge are assets to the
Foundation and we appreciate her
commitment to community service

and professionalism," said Beverly
Matthews, president and executive
director. 

Rhodes joins the staff led by
Matthews that also includes
Michelle Leonard, development
and marketing director, and Katina
Reedy, program director. 

The Henry County Community
Foundation is accredited with the
most rigorous standards in philan-
thropy and is overseen by a gov-
erning board of 15 local communi-
ty members.

For more information about
the Henry County Community
Foundation, visit www.hen-
rycountycf.org or call 765-529-
2235.

Knightstown High School Alumni Scholarship applications are
available in the KHS guidance office or online at
www.cabeard.k12.in.us. These scholarships are for KHS seniors and
KHS alumni. 

Scholarships include the KHS Alumni Scholarship; John and Ruth
Craven Scholarship; Cary, Scovell and Craven Scholarship; Allen B.
Craven Scholarship; Helen Vogt Fine Arts Education Scholarship;
John Vogt Business Administration Scholarship; Steve and Mona
Wood Scholarship; Dr. John and Helen Dickey Scholarship; Luther
and Marian Pidgeon Memorial Scholarship; and the KHS Alumni
Vocational Scholarship.

The deadline for applications, which should be turned in to the KHS
guidance office, is Friday, March 24, at 3:30 p.m.

KHS Alumni Scholarship
Applications Available Now

Rhodes Joins Community Foundation

Planners Lack Meeting Quorum
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

With several members absent, the steering commit-
tee that has been reviewing and coming up with pro-
posed changes to the town of Knightstown's compre-
hensive plan was unable to meet last week to go over
a draft of the revised plan.

Only four of the eight-person committee's members
– Kevin Richey, Diane Steele, Jed Behny and Valerie
Trump – showed up for last Thursday's meeting. This
left the group one member short of the five needed for
the quorum the state's Open Door Law requires for the
committee to meet.

Dan Lake, chief planner for Kieser Consulting
Group LLC, a Lawrence-based firm working on the

plan with the steering committee, said two of the four
absent members – Stephanie James and Cathy Eke –
had contacted him to tell him they wouldn't be able to
attend last week's meeting. He did not know why the
other two – Susie Downey and Gary Thoe, who has
attended meetings in place of his wife, committee
member Merry Mayhill Thoe – were absent.

The comprehensive plan is intended to serve as
guide to town officials and local citizens and business-
es for planning and development issues. Town officials
are hopeful that the revised comprehensive plan will
put the town in a better position when it applies for
federal and state grants.

Once the steering committee OK's the draft of the
See Planners, Page 12



"Dogs have masters. Cats have
staff."

Kitty eats only frequent snacks
of her cat chow. Lily gobbles her
kibbles with a couple of slurps.
She lies at the entrance to the
kitchen, hoping for a crumb to fall.
I say that she vacuums the kitchen,
then mops it. One day I gave her a
piece of carrot peel. She spat it out
and looked at me with her expres-
sive face as if to say, "How could
any decent human possibly treat me
like this?" Sure she’d like it, she
begged Vicki for a piece of lemon
with the same result.  

Lily knows that she’s not to
touch Kitty’s food. Daily Bill puts
three little cat yummies on his foot-
stool. One day, Tom and I guffawed
when Lily walked past the foot-
stool, shifted her eyes to the side,
stuck her tongue out sideways and
slurped up the tiny treats without
breaking stride.  

Another time, when Grandson
Tony visited with his Japanese
Shiba Inu, he put down food for
her. Vicki, Tom and Lily arrived a
little later, and Lily started to eat
Kana’s food. Oh my goodness!
Kana was about half the size of
Lily, but she literally screamed and
jumped on Lily, snapping and
snarling. Tony was bitten during the
melee.

I was charmed by a video on
Facebook of a cat and a sort of
Jack-in-the-box bank. Vicki bought
one for me. When the trigger spot is
pressed, a portion of the lid swings

up, and a high-pitched voice says,
"Hello" and "Goodbye." There’s
the head of a little cat inside whose
a paw comes out and sweeps a coin
into the box. The cat on the video
repeatedly smacked the trigger.

It took several weeks before

Pusscatkin accidently hit the trigger
with her chin. Then she learned to
use a paw. Bop ... bop ... bop ... !
She tries to hold the trapdoor open
and bite that creature inside.
Sometimes when I’m in another
room, I hear "Hello" and know that
she’s playing.  

Lily and Ms Kitty are extremely
jealous of each other. Lily craves
constant affection and thinks that
she’s also a Pusscatkin. When I
call, "Here, Kitty, Kitty, Kitty," she
comes running from wherever she
is in the house to be petted - much
to Kitty’s disgust. Vicki and I
laughed one evening when Lily
walked behind Kitty and startled
her. Kitty’s tail swelled up and she

arched her back like a Halloween
cat and hopped stiff-legged clear
across the family room.

Vicky is Lily’s goddess, and she
also loves Tom, who even lets her
sit on his lap. Some people are prej-
udiced against cats. No dog could
love me more than does Pusscatkin,
who is a lap cat. She purrs loudly,
puts a paw on either side of my
neck and almost nose-to-nose looks
deep into my eyes as if to say, "Oh,
Mistress, I do love you so!" She
follows Bill around and often
sleeps against his feet at night. We
call her the "snoopervisor" because
she constantly watches us.

I think about how fortunate Ms
Kitty and Lily are to have ended up
where they are cherished. Sadly,
many innocent, loving animals are
abandoned or abused by cruel or
insensitive people. Recent news
stories: A kitten was doused with
gasoline and set afire. A man across
the road rescued it. A 19-year-old
young man has turned himself in.
A few weeks ago, an Indianapolis
policeman saved a litter of puppies
that he heard crying in a dumpster.
There was account about starving
horses on a farm. I had a relation
who took the family dog "for a
ride," as he put it. I lost a lot of
respect for him when I pictured that
dog - wandering, lonely, cold and
hungry. 

A Shaker poem warns that a
higher being hears the cries of suf-
fering beasts and punishes those
who mistreat them.
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PERSPECTIVESBanner
Letters to the Editor

Ramblings
By

Rose Mary

Rose Mary Clarke

EDITORIAL BOARD
Eric Cox - Editor & Publisher
Stacy Cox - General Manager

765-345-2292

“Freedom is hammered out on 
the anvil of discussion, dissent 

and debate.”
Hubert H. Humphreya responsible community newspaper

Animal Abusers Should Be Punished

The Banner values reader opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. To be considered for publication,
letters must be signed by the author and contain a
phone number and address for verification purposes.
The Banner does not guarantee the veracity of fac-
tual assertions contained in letters to the editor, and
their publication should in no way be construed as
the newspaper’s endorsement of the letters’ con-
tents. The opinions represented in letters to the edi-
tor, as well as any misstatement of fact therein, are
solely those of the letters’ authors. Letters to the edi-
tor may be edited, and, ideally, should be no more
than 300 words in length.

No One Knows What to Believe Anymore

Dear Editor,
Never in the numerous town council meetings I have attended have I

been so excited about the future of Knightstown as in the Jan. 10 meet-
ing!

The presentations by Bob Reed (electric department head), Brian
Lane (street department head) and Randy Anderson (water department
head) gave reasons for optimism. Along with factual information, each
one expressed common sense solutions.

I appreciate their sincere interest and positive plans to move our town
forward.

Carolyn Myers
Knightstown

Dear Editor,
The recent appointment of Marsha Bugalla as general counsel to the

Indiana Department of Education is cause for alarm for teachers and pro-
ponents of education in Indiana. This appointment is a bad omen for the
education climate in our state. 

Our new superintendent of Public Instruction, Jennifer McCormick,
has signaled a very bleak outlook with Bugalla’s appointment. As an
attorney Marsha Bugalla has demonstrated ill will when it comes to hon-
esty and fairness in the public sector workplace many times over. In
1999 Bugalla tried to convince the Michigan City Area Schools to fire a
highly respected principal, Tim Bietry, and dragged him through a very
public ordeal in which the school board ultimately rejected Bugalla’s
push for his termination, after the truth came out at the hearing as to
Bugalla’s infected charges. 

In 2008 Bugalla published a viewpoint purportedly on behalf of the
board of the Michigan City Area Schools bargaining team after which
two board members called her on it and made clear to her that the view-
point she publicly stated did not represent the board’s viewpoint. In 1988
during an employment dispute with the Michigan City Area Schools she
wrote me a letter telling me that I may proceed to arbitration. The
American Arbitration Association conducted a hearing and in January
1989 ruled completely in my favor. After I won Bugalla went running
into the state courts to have the arbitrator’s decision vacated after telling
me I may proceed to arbitration. Even Bugalla’s written word lacked
integrity as she wasn’t willing to own up to her own letter when things
didn’t go how she wanted. 

Bugalla again re-entered my professional life in a federal court case
where I represented myself. I beat her motions for summary judgment
and Bugalla decided to settle the case rather than go up against me in the
trial that was set to take place in 2010. 

And yet again, in her apparent infatuation with me - as if she was
stalking me, Bugalla decided to get involved in a battle with me in anoth-
er case and she lost to me again. In March 2016 a federal jury rejected
her arguments and awarded me $203,840.39 in damages for her clients’
violation of my due process rights. I am a shop teacher and I represent-
ed myself at the trial. During the case, Bugalla broke court rules. She
cheated. During the trial, the judge called Bugalla up to the bench and
admonished her for rolling her eyes in disapproval of one of his rulings.
In my closing argument I pointed out to the jury how Bugalla and her
school clients lied throughout the trial.

See Letters, Page 11

I’ve said it for years: The best thing about the Internet
is that you can find anything ... and the worst thing about
the Internet is that you can find anything.

It’s a weird dichotomy, but it’s true. The Internet can
be the biggest help, or the biggest hindrance. It all
depends on what your needs are and and how much time
you have. Seconds or hours or even days can be spent
achieving one simple goal on the Web.

We used to get our news from a few trusted sources.
Now our choices for news are practically
endless. All this variety, however, has
created a problem of its own: which of
these choices do we trust?

Good luck with that one. Legitimate
news organizations are still around, or
course. The Banner is one of them. But,
Americans are treading water in their
effort to keep up with this enormous
tide of “news” organizations, some of
them amounting to nothing more than
fake news.

Of course, another word for fake
news is, well, lies. But, it’s clearly not hip
to refer to it that way. Sounds too sinister. Fake news
sounds less harmful than lies, and the term doesn’t call to
mind brutal dictatorships and genocidal maniacs. 

Whatever people call it, it’s harmful to our nation and
world. But, the real danger lies in our collective inability
to distinguish fact from fiction. When the line between
those two is blurred, a natural outcome might be for peo-
ple to lose trust in American - or the world’s - journalism
establishments.

That would be folly, in my opinion. Because really,
who else is going to go to Americans’ government meet-
ings regularly? Americans sure don’t.

Most of them claim to know everything about how
their government works, but few of them ever actually
participate, outside of voting. Dumbed down consider-

ably via public education, most citizens couldn’t tell you
who even sits on their local councils and boards, much
less who their state and national representatives are and
their respective responsibilities.

That’s frightening, but who can blame them? Most of
our government is awash in corruption and cronyism.
They know it. We know it. And maybe that’s what makes
Americans so apathetic. Sure, American government is
made up of citizens; carried out by citizens; and is, osten-

sibly for them. But, do citizens really
want anything to do with it? Not really.

It’s a pretty serious problem, aggra-
vated in no small part by the phenom-
enal growth of Internet propaganda.
No one knows what to believe any-
more.

The world is rapidly advancing to
the point where people will be so inun-
dated with “news” and information,
they’ll be unable to process it. Many
are already numbed by it; confused by
its enormity, its complexity and, more

importantly, its diversity. Some simply
cannot believe there are alternate viewpoints in the
world. 

Unsure what’s true or false, however, they’re more
likely to make emotional decisions based on their feel-
ings rather than evidence. In an ocean of information,
which of us is good enough an angler to fish the facts out
of that vast, nefarious soup? Indeed, why fish at all when
we’re pretty sure almost any catch is poisoned?

When we doubt what we know are facts - or simply
cannot winnow out the facts from all the other data,
we’ve got real trouble.

The Internet is cool, for sure. It’s cool for shopping.
It’s cool for sports. It’s cool for neat photos and much
more. But, when it comes to reliable information neces-
sary for making important decisions, it’s not so hot.

Blah
Blah
Blah

by eric cox
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BITS & PIECES
State Sen. Jean Leising (R-

Oldenburg) announced the Indiana
Senate is now accepting applica-
tions for the Page Program. The
2017 Senate Page Program will
run from Jan. 23 through mid-
April. Serving as a page is consid-
ered an excused absence from
school. For more information or to
apply, visit www.indianasenatere-
publicans.com/page-program.

The Indiana Women’s
Education Foundation (IWEF) has
scholarships available to women
returning to higher education.
Seven scholarships are available.
Applications are online at the
IWEF website, or by contacting
Barb Mofield at bmofield@centu-
rylink.net or 317-442-2620.
Application deadline is Feb. 15.
Scholarships will be presented in
Fort Wayne on April 8.

Knightstown Business and
Professional Women Scholarship
forms are available in the KHS
guidance office. Deadline for their
return is March 15. Any graduating
KHS senior girl, who will be
attending a college or technical
school in an undergraduate pro-
gram, may apply. Knightstown

BPW also sponsors a scholarship
for a graduating senior girl attend-
ing Eastern Hancock, Tri,
Rushville or home school.
Applications are available at the
respective high schools. Deadline
is March 15.

The Isabelle Sigler
Memorial Psi Iota Xi
Scholarship forms are available in
the KHS guidance office. Deadline
for their return is March 15. Any
deserving and needy KHS gradu-
ate or current senior, who will be
attending college or technical
school in an undergraduate pro-
gram, may apply.

The Hearts 'n the Park
Dinner and Live Auction will be
held Feb. 11, 6:30-9 p.m at the
Sunset Park shelter house. An
authentic five- course Italian din-
ner will be prepared by local Chef
Luigi Perrazzelli, with desserts by
Itty Bitty Bakery in Knightstown.
Win items such as a weekend get
away to the Four Winds Lakeside
Inn and Marina on Lake Monroe.
Tickets are $22 for singles and $40
for couples. Free child care will be
provided. Call Kevin Richey for
reservations at 765-442-2328. All

proceeds benefit Beautify
Knightstown, Inc.

Greensboro United Methodist
Church will host a blood drive on
Saturday, Jan. 28, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Those who plan to donate should
bring photo identification. Call
Roxie Dalton at 765-686-5207 for
more information.

Local Girl Scouts are now
taking orders for Girl Scout cook-
ies. Orders will be delivered Feb.
1. After that, Scouts will be selling
cookies at various booths through-
out February and the first part of
March. Cookies are $4 per box,
with some varieties costing $5 per
box. Cookie sale proceeds benefit
a variety of activities for Girl
Scouts. Those who want to order
cookies but don’t have a Girl Scout
contact may contact Barb Mofield
at 317-442-2620.

Friends of the Library will
host a book sale from 12-4 p.m. on
Saturday, Jan. 21, at New Castle-
Henry County Public Library.
Books and more will be for sale on
three levels: the upper level book
shop, lower level book room, and
basement book collection.
Credit/debit cards are accepted at

the basement checkout ($5 mini-
mum) during the sale. All proceeds
benefit Friends of the Library. Find
out more about Friends of the
Library at www.nchcpl.org/friends
or follow Friends of the NC-HC
Library on Facebook. 

Knightstown Church of God,
405 North St., will host The
Murray Family on Saturday, Jan.
21, at 6 p.m. The public is invited
to hear this free gospel concert. For
more information, call 345-7466.

The Youngstown Ohio Bob
Cene Memorial 18u/17u Wood
Bat Baseball Tournament is reg-
istering Indiana and Ohio teams at
youngstownclassb.com or contact
Ken Quinn 330-719-0581.

The Shirley Octagon House is
open for free tours by chance or
appointment. To get a free tour,
stop by Shirley Hardware and one
will be arranged. To schedule an
appointment for a tour, call 812-
583-0030 or 765-737-6856.

The Historic Knightstown
museum, located on the Public
Square at 22 N. Washington St.,
has new hours. The museum’s cur-
rent hours, in effect now, are 10
a.m.-12 p.m. (sometimes longer)

each Friday and Saturday, or by
appointment. For more informa-
tion, or to schedule a museum visit
by appointment, call David Steele
at 765-345-7585. Family and indi-
vidual HKI memberships are $20
and $15, respectively. Membership
payments may be mailed to HKI at
P.O. Box 74, Knightstown, IN
46148.

Alcoholics Anonymous
meets weekly, on Tuesdays, at 7:30
p.m. at the Hoosier Gym (enter on
East side). Meetings will continue
each Tuesday at the same time and
location. For more info, call 765-
571-1662.

The Parish Clothes Closet,
located in the basement of Bethel
Presbyterian Church, 112 S.
Franklin St., Knightstown, is open
the last Thursday of each month
from 5-7 p.m. 

News items for Bits & Pieces may
be submitted to thebanner@embarq-
mail.com. Articles may be edited for
length and clarity, and will always be
published space-permitting. Call
345-2292 for more information.

www.thebanneronline.com

K & R Enterprises & Storage

NEON
CLOCKS

NEON
SIGNS

at K&R Enterprises, We Buy Sell and Trade!
103 E. Main Street, Knightstown, IN 46148

Phone 765-445-7253 - www.kandrsales.com

COLLECTIBLES
We now ship UPS!

COLLECTIBLES
Hours: Mon-Sat 12-5

Call 765-529-8011
www.mltaylorconstruction.com

Construction professionals serving 
East Central Indiana for over 36 years

Commercial Division
• Restorations of commercial buildings
• New or upgrade existing restrooms

• New or renovate break area and kitchenettes
• Complete interior and exterior remodeling & more

Residential Division
• Bathroom remodeling

• Replace bathtubs with new ceramic showers
• Install new bathtub and surrounds 

• Install bathroom vanities and many more services

Hearing Aid End-of-Year Clearance!

25 E. Boyd Ave. (across from Hancock Regional Health), Greenfield, IN 46140

317-4468-77512
formerly
Snyder
Hearing

Matthew Goldberry –
Hearing 

Instrument Specialist

* Free Hearing 
Evaluations 

* Repair and Service 
* Walk-Ins Welcome

Open Monday-Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

$995 All 2016 Model 
Hearing Aids 

are on 
CLEARANCE!

New 
Models 

30-50% OFF 
Original MSRP!

We accept all major health plans:
Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Federal, United Auto Workers

and many more.

Offere expires 01/31/17

College Scholarships Target Women
Indiana Women’s Education

Foundation has scholarships avail-
able for women returning to higher
education. There are seven scholar-
ships available, and they include:

*Working Woman Scholarship:
age 25+, working at least 20 hours
and going to school part time.

*Woman In Transition
Scholarship: age 30+ and taking
classes to change occupational
areas.

*Teaching Indiana’s Youth
Scholarship: age 21+; awarded for
student teaching semester

*STEM scholarship: age junior
or senior in college majoring in sci-
ence, technology, engineering or
mathematics

*Lynn Rhoades Scholarship:
age 25+, student majoring in
accounting

*Dr. Bertha Beazley
Scholarship: age junior or senior in
college majoring in the medical
field

*Girl Scout BPW Patch

Scholarship: age graduating senior
through college junior. Must have
earned the Girl Scout BPW patch.

Applications are online at
Indiana Women’s Education
Foundation or by contacting Barb
Mo?eld at bmofield@centu-

rylink.net or 317-442-2620.
Deadline for applications is Feb.
15. Scholarships are presented at
the Indiana Federation of Business
and Professional Women State
Convention in Fort Wayne on
April 8.
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Stephanie Madison a Volunteer Member of 
Southwest District Ambulance Service Since 2012

THIS SECTION SPONSORED BY

MEETINGS CALENDAR

by Logan Cox
for The Banner

Since the fall of 2012, Stephanie Ferrell Madison
has been a volunteer member of Southwest District
Ambulance Service. She has since become an expe-
rienced emergency medical technician (EMT).

"I started at Southwest as a driver, and got my
EMT certification in June of 2013.
Then I started working as an EMT
there," said Madison. "I love being
an EMT. I enjoy interacting with
the patients, being able to comfort
them and help them." 

Though she has known
Knightstown for most of her life,
her decision to volunteer was based
on more than a natural inclination
to give back to the community. She
also volunteered in order to aid her
husband, Ben Madison, whose own
service at Southwest was covered
here in last week's issue.

"A lot of it had to do with my
husband being on the service," she
said. "The pager would go off a lot
and he would have trouble finding help."

Like Ben, Stephanie has found that working side
by side in the same field as her spouse can be a
unique and, ultimately, rewarding experience for
both of them.

"It can be a little hectic at times, with both of us
in the same ambulance," she said with a laugh. "But
we make the best of it."

Madison is one of a few members of Southwest
who stepped up after learning of the shortage of

new additions to the ambulance service's ranks. 
"I just knew there was a need in the community,"

said Madison, regarding her decision to volunteer.
Of course, Madison has known the value of serv-

ing one's community since she was very young. Her
own father, Steve Ferrell, is a firefighter with years
of service under his belt at the Greensboro

Volunteer Fire Department.
"My father has been on the fire

department in Greensboro for as
long as I can remember," she said.
"He's currently the chief."

Even before her time at
Southwest, Madison has been
working for the benefit of
Knightstown and surrounding
areas as a member of the Charles
A. Beard (CAB) School
Corporation.

"I have been with CAB since
July of 2010," said Madison. "I'm
the business manager."

In this capacity, she strives to
help her colleagues ensure that
the schools are running efficient-

ly. Madison is also the CAB corporation treasur-
er, overseeing their financial assets and liabili-
ties.

She resides in Knightstown with Ben. Their chil-
dren are Cody Madison, Alexis Madison and
Dawson Smith.

Although Madison has lived in Knightstown
since 2003, she originally grew up in Greensboro.
She graduated from Knightstown High School in
1993.

More policies.
More savings.
Bundle auto, home and life for
big State Farm discounts.
So let me show you how State
Farm can help protect all the things
that matters most - for a lot less
than you think.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.
CALL ME TODAY.

Michael Thompson, Agent
18 East Main Street

Knightstown, IN 46148
Bus: 765-345-5596

michael.thompson.r76s@
statefarm.com

Tax Resolution Services
Certified National Social Security Advisor
Bookkeeping & Notary Public Services
Call Regina Payne E.A. for an appointment

317-936-5863Regina Payne

The time to think about Social Security is now -
BEFORE you are 62!

Lady Payne Accounting

HENRY COUNTY
GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

YOUR REPLACEMENT WINDOW SPECIALIST
Fast, Dependable Service at Fair Prices
Serving Henry & Surrounding Counties 

For Over 16 Years
Free Estimates  Insurance Approved

Members of National Glass Assn. and Better Business Bureau

Henry County Glass & Mirror Inc.
1018 Woodward Ave., New Castle, IN 47362

Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Sat. By Appt. Only
765-529-8455 - E-mail: rachel@hcgm.comcastbiz.net

MORRISTOWN AUCTION CENTER
- 311 N. Morrison St., Morristown -

Weekly Wednesday Night Auctions at 6 p.m.
Accepting Clean Consignments

Visit us at www.Auctionzip.com / Auct. Lic. #AU11500036
For  more  information  call  317-4468-33705

COME SEE WHAT WE’VE GOT!

Knightstown Church of God
405 E. North St., Knightstown

Sunday School ... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ... 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Night ... 6 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study Prayer Service ... 6 p.m.

The Public is Always Invited!

National Trail Antique Mall

MAKE YOUR OWN DEAL MONDAYS!
All Offers Considered.

113 E. Washington St., Dunreith
765-987-6057

You don’t have to go BROKE
in a nursing home.

ESTATE PLANNING  FINANCIAL PLANNING
MEDICAID PLANNING

ELDER LAW  PROBATE

Jason C. White CPWA, JD, AAMS

17 N. Pennsylvania Street
Greenfield, IN
317-462-1401
jason@drbwlaw.com
www.drbwlaw.com

State Issues School Corporation Letter Grades Again
The Indiana Department of

Education issued 2016 A-F
accountability letter grades for
school corporations last week.

Blue River Valley was the only
Henry County School Corporation
to show improvement with its 2016
letter grade. After four consecutive
years of earning C's, the district
raised its grade to a B.

Two other Henry County dis-
tricts, New Castle Community
School Corp. and Charles A. Beard
Memorial School Corp., saw no
change in their grades from 2015.
New Castle, for a fifth year in a row,
earned a B, while CAB maintained
a C for a fifth consecutive year.

South Henry and Shenandoah
both saw their grades drop for

2016. South Henry went from an A
in 2015 to a C for 2016, while
Shenandoah went from an A to a B.

In Hancock County, Eastern
Hancock and Greenfield
Community School Corp. both saw
their grades drop from A's in 2015
to B's for 2016. Rush County
Schools maintained its B for a
fourth year in a row.

Wed., Jan. 18 - Henry Co. Commissioners
meeting, 6 p.m., old circuit court room, 2nd floor
of courthouse, New Castle

Thurs., Jan. 19 - Hancock Co. Planning
Commission plat committee meeting, 8:30 a.m.,
courthouse annex room 101, Greenfield

Thurs., Jan. 19 - Henry Co. Planning
Commission, monthly meeting, 6:30 p.m., old circuit
court room, 2nd floor of courthouse, New Castle

Thurs., Jan. 19 - Knightstown Town Council
meeting, 7 p.m., town council chambers, 28 S.
Washington St.

Mon., Jan. 23 - Rush Co. Commissioners meet-
ing, 9 a.m., courthouse assembly room, Rushville

Tues., Jan. 24 - Hancock Co. Planning
Commission monthly hearing, 6:30 p.m., court-
house annex room 101, Greenfield

Wed., Jan. 25 - Henry Co. Council meeting,
3:30 p.m., old circuit court room, 2nd floor of
courthouse, New Castle

Wed., Jan. 25 - Knightstown-Wayne Township
Fired Board meeting, 7 p.m., at fire station, 30 S.
Washington St.

Thurs., Jan. 26 - Hancock Co. Board of
Zoning Appeals meeting, 6:30 p.m., courthouse
annex room 101, Greenfield

Tues., Jan. 31 - Hancock Co. Commissioners
meeting, 8 a.m., courthouse annex room 101
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FOLKWAYS
Greenfield

Jewelry & Coin
On-Site Jewelry Repair – Rhodium Plating – Watch Battery
Replacement – Coins, Sets & Bullion – Buying Gold, Silver,

Platinum, Precious Gemstones, Coins & Timepieces

LUMINOX – SWISS MADE – SEIKO – CHAMILIA

1046 N. State St., Greenfield, IN 46140
317-477-7777 - GreenfieldJewelryandCoin@gmail.com

Duke Energy is once again assisting customers who may struggle to
pay their winter energy bills.

The company is contributing $700,000 for low-income customer ener-
gy assistance through its Helping Hand program.

In addition, Duke Energy Indiana customers have contributed $85,000
to date for the program, raising this year’s total to approximately
$800,000.

“We know that winter heating bills can be a hardship for individuals
and families who are already struggling financially,” said Duke Energy
Indiana President Melody Birmingham-Byrd. “Last year we were able to
help 5,600 Hoosier households.”

Customers who need help paying their electricity bills can receive up to
$300 toward their bill if their local Energy Assistance Program agency
determines they are eligible based on need and other criteria.

Duke Energy Indiana partners with the Indiana Community Action
Association and the Indiana Housing & Community Development
Authority’s Energy Assistance Program, which distributes the company’s
assistance funds.

For more information on how to cut costs and stay warm this winter,
visit https://www.duke-energy.com/home/savings/winter-heating-energy-
savings. Duke Energy also offers energy efficiency products, services and
information to help customers save energy and money. For more informa-
tion, visit duke-energy.com. 

Notice is hereby given that the
Henry County Planning
Commission will conduct a regular
monthly meeting and public hear-
ing to be held in the Old Circuit
Court Room of the Henry County
Court House, 101 S. Main St., New
Castle, at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Jan. 19.

The commission will elect new
officers and review minutes from a
previous meeting.

The meeting will also see dis-
cussion and a possible vote on the
rules of procedure for 2017, as well
as discussion and a possible vote
on the fee schedule for 2017.

Additionally, the commission
will hold a public hearing on Case
B: 2207.

Case B: 2207: Micronutrients
USA LLC, represented by Barnes
& Thornburg LLP, 11 S. Meridian
St., Indianapolis, is requesting a
Commission Approved Use to con-
struct and operate a facility which
will manufacture nutrients for the
animal feed industry. The property
is owned by the Henry County
Redevelopment Commission, 100
S. Main St., Suite 203, New Castle.
The property parcel number is:
#004-00223-00 and is near 125 E.
CR 400-S in Franklin Township.

Scholarship applications for the 2017-2018 school year are now avail-
able at the Rush County Community Foundation [RCCF]. Applications,
instructions and cover pages are available at the RCCF office, or online at
www.rushcountyfoundation.org/scholarships. Scholarships are available
for Rush County residents intending to begin or continue coursework in
post-secondary education within the 2017 calendar year.  

In order to be considered for RCCF scholarships, students must submit
a completed application packet, which includes:

*One original and two copies of the 2017-2018 RCCF scholarship
application

*One original and two copies of the student's current, official transcript
*A signed cover page for each scholarship in which the student intends

to apply
*Any required documentation identified for the particular scholar-

ship(s), as listed on the scholarship fund's cover page. This might include
a letter of recommendation, explanation of program of study, etc.

In addition to submitting the application packet, students applying to
RCCF scholarships must submit financial information to Indiana College
Costs Estimator at www.indianacollegecosts.org. Indiana College Cost
Estimators is an online platform that provides college and financial aid
information to prospective families. 

Once again, Rush County students applying for local scholarships must
utilize this web-based tool to enter household and financial information.
This program is a free service available to all Rush County families,
thanks to a grant from Lilly Endowment, Inc., Independent Colleges of
Indiana, and the Rush County Community Foundation.  

Completed application packets for each scholarship to which the stu-
dent applies may be submitted the Guidance Department of Rushville
Consolidated High School, Knightstown High School or to the Rush
County Community Foundation office. Deadline for submitting financials
to Indiana College Costs Estimator and the application packet for all local
scholarship funds held at the foundation is 4 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 15.  

Scholarship funds are made possible by the generosity of donors.  The
Rush County Community Foundation holds 70 endowment funds that
have awarded over $1 million in local scholarships to Rush County stu-
dents. For further details on the scholarship funds available, visit the foun-
dation office at 117 N. Main St. or the website at www.rushcountyfounda-
tion.org/scholarships. In addition to a pdf-fillable application and printable
cover pages, the website offers access to the detailed instruction pages and
FAQs.

Rush County Scholarships
Available to CAB Students

Duke Energy’s ‘Helping Hand’
Progam Aids Low-income Homes

The commission will also han-
dle any old or new business. 

For special accommodations
needed for disabled individuals
planning to attend, call 765-521-
7074 at least 48 hours prior to the
meeting to make arrangements.

County Planning Commission to Consider
Commission Approved Use Request Thursday

Photos to review:
thebanneronline.com
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LOCAL SPORTS

It's not often that the Hoosier Gym floor is covered up but on January
10 the mats went down for the big match between Knightstown and
Eastern Hancock wrestling teams.

The ninth-ranked Panthers prevailed in the matchup, 45-33.
In the 106-lb. weight class, the Panthers' David Peck pinned Eastern

Hancock's Chase Sweet.
Knightstown took at 12-0 lead when Thomas Sollars pinned EH's

Ethan Boyer in the 113-lb. class.
The Royals' Jack Smith closed the score to 12-6 with a pin over Nic

Walsh in the 120-lb. class.
Knightstown increased its lead to 18-6 in the 126-lb. class when

Jacob Hanna pinned Austin Henderson.
KHS junior Bruce Nichols, competing in the 132-lb. class, pinned

Caleb Giddings to put the score at 24-6.
Eastern Hancock's Jordan Wills pinned Adam Orr in the 138-lb. class

to tighten up the score to 24-12. then teammate Gabe Blake added three
more for the Royals with a decision win over Panther Michael Weiland
in the 145-lb. class.

Garrett Frieson put the score at 24-18 with a pin over Knightstown's
Evan Nolen in the 152-lb. matchup.

But, Knightstown won the next two matches to increase its lead to 36-
18. Alex Brading pinned Riley Settergren in the 160-lb. class and Jon
Simmons pinned the Royals' Brandon Francis in the 170-lb. class.

Zach Clark put three more points on the board for Knightstown with
a decision over Clayton Cochard in the 182-lb. class.

Colby Hunt got six for the Royals with a pin of Aiden Orcutt in the
195-lb. class to bring the score to 39-27.

Knightstown's Garrett Thomas continued his dominance this season
with a pin of Alexander Burton in the 220-lb. class.

The Royals finished with a win in the 285-lb. class when Josh
Robinson pinned Burias Wisner.

Panther Wrestlers Hold Off
Royals in Hoosier Gym Match

KHS Boys Suffer Two Losses
Knightstown’s varsity boys basketball team logged two losses on the

road last week.
On Jan. 13, the Panthers were defeated by Centerville 38-60.
Senior Daniel Rayburn led the Panthers with 15 points, three

rebounds, five assists and two steals.
Dylan Hiner hit three 3-pointers and finished with 10 points and four

rebounds. Tucker Personett also connected on three shots from long
range to post nine points  with five rebounds.

Jose Olivo drained a 3-pointer and had three rebounds, one assist and
two steals. Cameron Jones was good on a free throw and pulled down
two rebounds. Freshman Jack Fort led the team on the boards with six
rebounds.

Lane Parker grabbed four rebounds and one steal while Chase Burton
made one assist.

The following day the Panthers traveled to class 2A’s fifth-ranked
Northeastern where they suffered another big loss, falling to the power-
ful Knights 36-84.

Sophomore Hiner led the Panthers’offense with 14 points and had
three rebounds.

Daniel Rayburn scored 12 points and finished with four rebounds,
three assists and one steal.

See KHS Boys, page 10

Four Former Athletes Inducted into

Eastern Hancock’s Hall of Fame
On Saturday, four former Eastern Hancock ath-

letes were inducted into the school’s Athletic Hall
of Fame.

The Eastern Hancock Athletic Boosters estab-
lished the Eastern
Hancock Athletic
Hall of Fame in
2008 as a way to
recognize former
athletes, coaches
and teams for their
o u t s t a n d i n g
accomplishments
during their high
school careers.

Those from
Charlot tesvi l le,
W i l k i n s o n ,
Westland and
Eastern Hancock
high schools are
eligible for recog-
nition.

The 2017 Hall
of Fame inductees
included David
Dunbar, Joe
Havlin, Lexi
Vincz and Jeremy Wisehart.

DAVID DUNBAR
David Dunbar is a 1982 graduate of Eastern

Hancock. He earned four varsity letters in both ten-
nis and wrestling. Dunbar was named most
improved tennis player as a sophomore and team
captain as a senior. His accomplishments as a
wrestler brings him to Hall of Fame recognition.

Dunbar was a key member of three consecutive
sectional championship teams. He was named most
improved wrestler as a sophomore and team captain
as a senior.

Dunbar was a three-time regional qualifier,
including being sectional champion his junior and
senior years. He also was regional runner-up and
semi-state runner-up, earning him a trip to the 1982
state finals. Dunbar and teammate Joe Havlin
became the first wrestlers from Eastern Hancock
and the Big Blue River Conference to advance to
the state finals.

Today, Dunbar lives in Orlando, Fla., with his
wife, Elena, and their three children. He works in
the medical field as a registered cardiac sonograph-
er as president of his company, Ultrasound
Specialty Services. Dunbar is an ordained pastor,
holding his master’s degree in Ministry and
Counseling. He is also the founder and president of
Adventures in Christ Ministry, working as a mis-
sionary to Honduras.

JOE HAVLIN
Joe Havlin is a 1982 graduate of Eastern

Hancock. He earned four varsity letters in wrestling
and two in football. It is Havlin's accomplishments
as a wrestler that brings him Hall of Fame recogni-
tion.

Havlin was also an important member of three
consecutive sectional championship teams.  Havlin
was a three-time Big Blue River Conference cham-
pion, three-time sectional champion and two-time
regional champion.

He won the sectional championship as a senior
by wrestling only 31 seconds on the way to the title
by earning a first round bye and following that with
two quick pins. Havlin just missed advancing to the
state finals as a junior when he placed fourth in the
semi-state.

He improved his semi-state performance to third
place as a senior, resulting in him advancing to the
Indiana state finals, joining teammate David

Dunbar as the first wrestlers from Eastern Hancock
and the Big Blue River Conference to advance to
the state finals.

Havlin now is a project manager for a govern-
ment contractor,
working in build-
ing automation
for data process-
ing systems. He,
his wife, three
children, and two
step children live
n e a r
Fountaintown.

LEXI VINCZ
Lexi Vincz is a

2009 graduate of
Eastern Hancock.
She participated
in track, cross
country and
s w i m m i n g .
Vincz's highly
successful track
career is the rea-
son for her recog-
nition.

Vincz was a four-year letter winner in track. She
remains the school record holder in the 100 and 300
meter hurdles. Vincz was a two-time Hancock
County champion in the 100 meter hurdles and a
four-time champion in the 300 meter hurdles.

Vincz qualified for one regional in the 100 meter
hurdles and she was a regional qualifier all four
years in high school in the 300 meter hurdles. In
Vincz's senior year, she qualified for the state finals
in the 300 meter hurdles, where she just missed
earning a medal with a 10th place finish at the state
meet.

Vincz then attended Hanover College and con-
tinued setting records on the track. She set six
school records at Hanover, five of which she still
holds. In Hanover's listing of the top five times in
various individual and relay events, Vincz's name
appears in the Hanover record books 11 times.
Vincz remains the Heartland Conference and
Indiana Division III record holder in 400 meter hur-
dles. Her best time during her senior year at
Hanover ranked her in the top 15 in the nation in the
400 meter hurdles.

Vincz now works for Covance in pharmaceutical
research. She has also served as an assistant track
coach at Cathedral High School the past four years.

JEREMY WISEHART
Jeremy Wisehart is a 2000 graduate of Eastern

Hancock and played four years of football. He spent
a large part of his time during the winter and spring
sports seasons developing himself into one of the
most dominating defensive forces in school history
with a work ethic in the weight room that was
unmatched.

Wisehart was described by one of his coaches as
the best high school linebacker he ever coached,
calling him unblockable. He is the school record
holder in tackles for a single game with 30, single
season with 211, and career with 544.

Wisehart was named honorable mention all-state
as a sophomore and was all-state as a junior and
senior. He was named All County and All White
River Conference three times, along with being
named to the New Castle Courier Times All-Area
team. Wisehart was Hancock County Defensive
Player of the Year his junior year.

Wisehart and his wife Amber and son, Cash, live
near Shirley, where he farms with his father and
brother, in addition to driving a delivery truck for
Klosterman Bakery.

Four new inductees were added to the Eastern Hancock Hall of
Fame last weekend. The 2017 inductees were (l-r) Joe Havlin,
David Dunbar, Lexi Vincz and Jeremy Wisehart.

SEND US YOUR NEWS ITEMS!
Church Events - Weddings - Anniversaries - Class Reunions - Career News

email news to thebanner@embarqmail.com

Titan Boys Fall to Lincoln
Tri’ s varsity boys basketball

team suffered a loss to Cambridge
City Lincoln on the road Jan. 13,
falling to the Golden Eagles 51-
59.

Two flat quarters sandwiched
two super quarters for the Titans.
They fell behind 10 points by the
end of the first after starting slow.
Down 8-18, the Titans caught fire,
scoring 18 in the second quarter.
Unfortunately, Lincoln surpassed
Tri’s second period performance
with their best quarter. The Eagles
22 points gave them a 40-26 half-
time lead.

The Titans came out of the
locker room after break still
pumped up and outscored Lincoln
17-7 to pull within four points, 43-
47. But, Tri was unable to sustain
the momentum and the Golden
Eagles held them to just eight
points in the final period while
putting 12 more on the board to
get the 59-51 victory.

Nick Wilson led the effort for
the Titans with 16 points, two

rebounds, three assists, one steal
and one deflection.

David O'Neill posted a strong
effort with 12 points, five
rebounds, one steal and two
deflections.

Carson Cox scored nine points
and five rebounds, one assist and
two steals.

Elijah Davis knocked down
three buckets and got four
rebounds, two assists and one
deflection.

Masen Phelps also connected
on three shots from the field and
added two rebounds, one assist,
one steal, one block and one
deflection.

Austin Stroud hit a basket and
had two rebounds, two assists, two
steals and one deflection.

Eric Bilby contributed two
rebounds, two assists and one
steal while Alex Melton had three
rebounds and Kyler Burchett got
two rebounds and two assists.

The loss moved the Titans’sea-
son record to 5-7.
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LOCAL SPORTS
Royals Post Wins Over
Waldron, Union County 

Eastern Hancock’s varsity
boys basketball team dominated
Waldron on the road Jan. 13,
trouncing the Mohawks 80-54.

The Royals were hot from the
start, taking a 23-7 lead after the
first and putting 24 more on the
scoreboard in the second quarter
to take a 47-20 lead at the half.

Waldron picked up its offense
in the second half but Eastern
Hancock never relented, outscor-
ing the Mohawks 17-16 in the
third quarter then coming in with
16 more to finish out the game to
get the 80-54 victory.

Brycen Napier led the Royal
scoring with 28 points and shot
three of the teams’nine 3-point-
ers. He also had three rebounds,
three assists, three steals, one
block and four deflections.

Addison True posted his fourth
double-double of the season with
23 points, including four 3-point-
ers, and 11 rebounds. He added
three steals, three deflections and
an assist.

Duncan Cherry contributed 10
points, five rebounds, two assists
and three steals.

Jacob Eischen got eight points
and one block.

A.J. Muegge hit a bucket and
four free throws for six points and
had one rebound, four assists and
four deflections.

Tyler Castle had five points,
one rebound, one assist, one steal
and three deflections.

Tyler Blattner got two
rebounds, one steal and one

deflection.
Trey Bittinger pulled down

two rebounds while Luke Splater
and Brady Stephens each grabbed
one rebound.

In a much tougher matchup the
following day, the Royals pulled
out a 53-49 win at home over
Union County.

Another strong start helped
carry the Royals to victory. EH
outscored the Patriots 17-13 in
the first quarter and held steady in
the second quarter to go up 29-24
at the half.

The Royals scored 12 points in
each quarter of the second half
and held off a late rally by the
Patriots to get the 53-49 win.

Napier again led the Royals
with 16 points, two assists, four
steals, one block, two deflections
and one charge.

Muegge posted 13 points,
eight rebounds, three assists, one
steal and one deflection.

Cherry scored 12 points and
had three rebounds, two assists
and one steal.

True got seven points, five
rebounds two assists, three steals
and five deflections.

Blattner knocked down a shot
from long range for three points
and made one deflection.

Eischen sank two free throws
and pulled in nine rebounds. He
also had three assists, two blocks
and two deflections.

Castle added one rebound.
The two wins improved the

Royals’season record to 8-4.

CONNERSVILLE
RUSHVILLE

We accept MasterCard,
Visa and Discover!

WHOLESALE
CARPET
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LIMITED TIME ONLY!

10% OFF
All Flooring & Carpet

In-stock only. Excludes Labor. 

Expires 1/31/17

INDIANA’S LARGEST IN-STOCK

DEALER OF FLOORING! 

FREE ESTIMATES! NOW OFFERING 

12 MONTHS SAME AS CASH!

WE HAVE BIG SAVINGS ON

ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS!

WHOLESALE CARPET
117 N. Central Avenue. Connersville, IN

765-825-4363
STORE HOURS

Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.,Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Our Vinyl, Carpeting and LVT Flooring
Options Add Value to Any Home!

A New Year Means
GREAT NEW DEALS!

We have thousands of feet of 
Water-friendly flooring! (LVT)

YOUR AD HERE!

prepay for 13 weeks
and get 25% off!

That’s just $117.00
for three months!

one week $12.00
Lady Royals Close Out
2016 with Four Losses

Eastern Hancock senior Emiley Carlton scored a career-high 33
points on the road at Cambridge City Lincoln Dec. 20 but the Lady
Royals varsity basketball team was unable to overcome a first quarter
deficit, coming up one bucket short of a win. The Lady Golden Eagles
prevailed 53-52.

Lincoln came ready to compete and dominated the first quarter, 18-9.
The Lady Royals bounced back in the second quarter, outscoring
Lincoln 17-10 to pull within two at the half, 26-28.

Both teams scored 15 in the third quarter. Still down two points, 41-
43, to start the fourth, the Lady Royals were unable to upset the host
school.

Carlton, who leads her team in scoring, rebounding, steals and deflec-
tions, topped her previous career-high with 33. She was 11-of-17 inside
the arc and 2-of-4 outside of it while draining 5-of-7 from the free throw
line. She added four rebounds, one assist, three steals, one block and five
deflections

Peyton West was 3-for-3 from the field for six points and led the team
on the board with eight rebounds. She also made one assist and two
steals.

Kaysi Gilbert finished with six points, three rebounds, one assist, two
steals and two deflections.

Jenna Smith hit two buckets and had two rebounds, one steal and one
deflection. Bailey Allen knocked down a 3-pointer and had one rebound
and two assists.

Leah Ferguson made three blocks, one assist, one steal and one
deflection. Skyla Smith pulled down two rebounds and Alexis Lewman
made two steals.

EH vs. Blue River Valley
Two days later, Blue River Valley was ready for Carlton and the Lady

Royals. The Lady Vikings scored their highest total of the year and
edged out Eastern Hancock 68-57 at home Dec. 22.

After coming up tied at 15 by the end of the first quarter, the Lady
Royals pulled out to a seven-point lead, 34-27, by halftime.

The Lady Vikings regrouped and came out of the break on fire,
outscoring EH 26-11 in the third quarter to take a 53-45 lead heading
into the final period.

Blue River kept up the pressure and topped Eastern Hancock 15-12 in
the fourth quarter to get the 68-57 home court win.

Allen led the Lady Royals with 14 points, two rebounds, two assists
and one block.

Gilbert scored 11 points and had one rebound, one assist and one
steal.

Haley Best finished with eight points, one assist and one deflection
Carlton dominated on the boards with 11 rebounds and added seven

points and two steals.
West got seven points and three rebounds.
Jenna Smith scored four points and had seven rebounds, one assist

and one steal. Ferguson hit a basket and had two rebounds, three assists
and two blocks.

See Lady Royals, page 10

Lady Titans Improve to 12-5 with Two More Wins
Following its championship victory in the Henry

County Tourney, Tri’ s varsity girls basketball team
continued its winning ways against Northeastern and
Anderson Preparatory Academy last week.

On Jan. 10, the Lady Titans enjoyed a 20-point
homecourt win over Northeastern, 51-31.

Tri was consistent through three quarters and fin-
ished even stronger. The Lady Titans jumped out to a
10-3 lead after the first quarter and finished the half
with a 21-13 lead.

Tri pushed its lead out to 33-19 by the end of the
third and its 18-11 fourth quarter margin carried the
Lady Titans to the 51-31 win.

Payton Moore logged her ninth double-double of
the season with 22 points and 11 rebounds, adding
one assist, one steal and six blocks.

Karlee Winkhart had a solid performance on the
night, finishing with nine points, eight rebounds and
six steals.

Addy Edwards hit the team’s only 3-pointer in the
game and drained two more shots from the field for
nine points. She also contributed four rebounds, four
assists and three steals.

Kennsington Appleby scored five points with two
assists and three steals.

Lauren Bouslog hit two buckets and had three
rebounds, one assist and two steals.

Breanna Reece knocked down a basket, grabbed
three rebounds and made one assist.

Kaley Harrison had two rebounds, two assists and
one steal.

The Tri girls clobbered Anderson Preparatory
Academy 68-15 at home Jan. 12.

It was all Lady Titans from the start. Tri took a 19-
2 lead after one, then kept Anderson Prep from even
scoring at all in the second quarter to take a 32-2 lead
into halftime.

Tri extended its lead to 35 after a 15-10 third quar-
ter. With the score at 47-12 to start the fourth, the
Lady Titans finished even stronger, whipping
Anderson Prep 21-3 in the fourth quarter to get the
lopsided win 68-15.

Moore secured her tenth double-double this sea-
son with another stellar performance. She scored 15
points and pulled down 12 rebounds with three steals
and three blocks.

Winkhart finished with12 points, six rebounds and
four steals.

Kennsington Appleby had 10 points, five
rebounds, four assists and six steals.

Edwards scored nine points and got six rebounds,
two assists, one steal and one block.

Harrison posted seven points, four rebounds and
seven steals.

Auburn Harvey also scored seven points and had
two rebounds, one assist and six steals.

Bouslog - four points, four rebounds, four assists
and two steals.

Allison Kingery drained a bucket and grabbed
three rebounds and a steal.

Makenna Hawk sank two free throws and pulled
down two rebounds.

Bayleigh Appleby made one assist and one steal
while Reece added one rebound.

The two wins improved the Lady Titans’ season
record to 12-5.
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FOR LEASE - 3 bedroom
apartment in Carthage, #7 East
3rd St. Washer, dryer, stove,
fridge furnished. $525/month,
$400 dep. No smokers. Service
animals only. 317-462-9354.
FOR LEASE - 3 bedroom
house in Knightsown, 223 W.
Brown. Steve and fridge, C/A
furnished. $625/month, $500
deposit. No smokers. Service
animals only. 317-462-9354. 2-
year lease available. (TFN)

FOR RENT - Nice 1 bedroom
apartment in Knightstown.
Central heat and air. Fenced
yard with mini barn. W/D hook
up. $425 per month. 317-696-
4980. (12-14)

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

CHILDCARE - in my home.
CPR and First Aid certified.
Reasonable and dependable.
345-7284 (TFN)

WANTED - 200 old bricks. 1-
317-498-3715 (1-4)

CHILD CARE

SANDRA WILLS BUS TRIPS –
San Antonio, Texas, 9 days, 8
nights, March 25-April 2,
$815/ea. for double occupancy.
Reservations or questions, call
765-529-2067 or 765-987-8503.
(2-1)

BUS TOURS

YOGA - Yoga classes. All ages,
all levels. See everyoneisayo-
gi.com for schedule. Call 212-
203-7588 or contact  
erinhaldrup@gmail.com. (tfn)

CANTEEN MANAGER - American Legion Post 152, Knighstown.
Experience preferred. Apply with resume at Legion Post 152, 224
E. Main St. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday thru Thursday. (1-25)

YOGA CLASSES
AUCTIONEER - For all your
auction needs: real estate, per-
sonal property, estates. Hawk
Auctions & Appraisals. C.A.G.A.
certified. Devin Hawk - 765-524-
5642 (tfn)

DOG or CAT GROOMING - $25
for full groom. 905 W. South Dr.,
Knightstown. Call 614-917-9964
to schedule an appointment.
FRED ZEILINGA Excavating.
765-565-6702. Septic systems,
top soil, gravel, stone.
VAIL’S CONCRETE - Comm-
ercial and residential. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured. 765-623-
2593. 40 years experience. (TFN)

FOR RENTSERVICES

KNIGHTSTOWN
ACADEMY PLACE APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, 62 years or older, disabled
(regardless of age). Rent based on income (if qualified),
Barrier Free Available. Contact Dawn, 765-345-7789.
Equal Housing Opportunity, This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and employer. TDD 800-649-3777

PET ADOPTION
WANTED

FREE

“Enzo”
This black Lab mix
is neutered, has a
great personality

and loves attention
and going for walks.

He’s ready to go
home with you!

CHARLYNN DESIGNs online
store opens January 2017. Visit
charlynndesigns.com for more
store opening information and
to see next year's items. Be
sure to follow us on social
media.

FOR SALE

Classifieds

WANTED - Small male dog,
around 10 lbs. Terrier or terrier
mix. Short hair with tail. 1 to 3
years old. 765-256-1607. (12-28)

BOYS BASKETBALL - JV & Varsity
uJan. 19 - Knightstown (JVonly) at home vs. Shenandoah, 7:30 p.m.
uJan. 20 - Knightstown (varsity only) at home vs. Shenandoah, 7:30

p.m.
uJan. 20 - Tri at home vs. Union County, 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
uJan. 20 - Eastern Hancock at home vs. South Decatur, 6 p.m. amd

7:30 p.m.
uJan. 21 - Knightstown away at Oldenburg Academy, 6 p.m. and

7:30 p.m.
uJan. 21 - Tri at home vs. Daleville, 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
uJan. 21 - Eastern Hancock away at Shenandoah, 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

GIRLS BASKETBALL - JV & Varsity
uJan. 19 - Knightstown at home vs. Shenandoah for JVonly

girls/boys doubleheader, 6 p.m.
uJan. 19 - Tri away at Centerville, 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
uJan. 19 - Eastern Hancock away at New Palestine, 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
uJan. 20 - Knightstown at home vs. Shenandoah for varsity only

girls/boys doubleheader, 6 p.m.
uJan. 21 - Eastern Hancock away at Waldron, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m.
uJan. 23 - Knightstown awat at Morristown, 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
uJan. 24 - Tri away at Wes-Del, 4:30 p.m.
uJan. 24 - Eastern Hancock at home vs. Indianapolis Cardinal Ritter,

6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

SWIMMING - Varsity
uJan. 18 - Eastern Hancock at home vs. Elwood Community, 6 p.m.
uJan. 21 - Eastern Hancock away at Warren Central Invite, 9 a.m.
uJan. 25 - Eastern Hancock away at Hagerstown with Rushville, 5

p.m.

WRESTLING - Varsity
uJan. 21 - Tri away at Winchester for Tri-Eastern Conference Meet,

9 a.m.
uJan. 21 - Eastern Hancock away at Indianapolis Cardinal Ritter

Super 6, 9 a.m.
uJan. 28 - Knightstown, Tri and Eastern Hancock all at Shenandoah

for Sectional 23, starting 9 a.m.

Area High School Sports
Schedule for Jan. 18-25

FREE - Sauder cherry finish
bookshelves. Five shelves.
Decent shape. Free to whoever
will take them. Send text to 765-
571-1478 for Kennard location.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom trailer
in the country. $500 per month,
plus $500 deposit. 765-571-
2278. (12-14)

FOR RENT - House for rent in
Knightstown. Two bedrooms,
two bathrooms, large laundry
with hook-ups. Stove, refrigera-
tor and dishwasher provided.
$560 per month with $400
deposit. Call 765-345-2916. (12-

14)

FOR RENT – One half of dou-
ble in Knightstown. 2 BR, nice
kitchen with stove and refrigera-
tor furnished, washer/dryer
hookup, central air. $495 plus
deposit. Call 317-727-2978. (TFN)

Lewman and Liberty Durham each knocked down
a bucket and pulled down two rebounds. Lewman
also handed out an assist and Durham made one
deflection.

Morgan Collins added one rebound.
EH vs. Frankton

Another slow-going first quarter made all the dif-
ference again in another close loss for the Lady
Royals when they fell 61-66 to Frankton on the road
Dec. 27.

Eastern Hancock got behind 9-18 at the end of the
first quarter but came roaring back in the second, out-
pacing the Lady Eagles 20-11 to tie the game up at 29
at the half.

Despite a Royal rally in the fourth quarter, the sec-
ond half was dominated by Frankton. The Lady
Eagles topped the EH girls 18-14 in the third quarter
and edged them out 19-18 to get the 66-61 win.

Carlton was one board shy of a double-double,
finishing with 14 points and nine rebounds, adding
one assist and two steals.

Best also scored 14 points and had two rebounds
and one steal.

Jenna Smith nearly had a double-double too. She
scored eight points and pulled down 10 rebounds
with one steal.

Durham posted eight points, two rebounds and
one steal.

Gilbert had seven points, five rebounds and one
assist.

Allen scored five points and got one rebound with
three assists.

Lewman had three points, one rebound and one
assist.

Ferguson grabbed five rebounds, drained two free
throws and made one assist and one steal.

West pulled down five rebounds and dished out an

assist.
EH vs. Lapel

Carlton and Best combined for 36 points at home
Dec. 29 and the Lady Royals knocked down eight 3-
pointers but the hot shooting came up short of a win.

The EH girls suffered their fourth straight loss,
this time by just a three points, going down 62-65 to
Lapel.

A slow first half by both teams resulted in a one-
point game at the half. Eastern Hancock came out on
top 13-11 after the first quarter but Lapel pushed
ahead with an 11-8 second quarter that gave them the
22-21 edge at the break.

The Lady Bulldogs more than doubled its first half
total in the third quarter, scoring 24 while the Lady
Royals put 18 on the board. Down 39-46, EH rallied
in the final period, scoring 23 but Lapel maintained
its intensity with 19 points to came out with the 65-
62 victory.

Best led the Lady Royals with 20 points, including
four 3-pointers, and had two rebounds and one assist.

Carlton had another big game with 16 points,
seven rebounds, four assists, three steals and two
blocks and one deflection.

Gilbert was for 4-for-6 for eight points and
grabbed three rebounds and one steal.

Durham scored eight points, one rebound, one
assist, two steals and two deflections.

Ferguson posted six points, one rebound and two
assists.

Jenna Smith hit a bucket and had three rebounds,
two assists, one steal and one block.

West also sank one from the field and got two
rebounds, one assist and one deflection while Allen
added two steals.

Following the four losses, the Lady Royals’sea-
son record dropped to 8-7.

Lady Royals, from Page 9

Olivo posted three points, three
rebounds, two assists and two
steals.

Parker hit a 3-pointer and had
two rebounds and one assist.

Chase Burton sank two free
throws and grabbed three
rebounds with one assist.

Matt Kemerly hit a bucket and
got one rebound.

Personett and Fort each pulled
down two rebounds. Fort stole the
ball once and Braden Burton
added one rebound.

The two losses dropped the
Panthers’season record to 1-11.

KHS Boys, from Page 8

E-edition $25
for 51 issues
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ADVERTISE
HERE FOR

JUST

$12.00
PER WEEK

OPPORTUNITY HVAC/ELECTRICAL

SERVICECENTER
The Banner’s “At Your Service”

Call 345-2292 for information on how to advertise here!
INSURANCE TREE SERVICE LAWN MOWER SALES & SERVICE

DAY SPA , SALON AND TANNINGROOFING

U-HAUL RENTAL

TWEEDY LUMBER
DO-IT CENTER

100  S.  Perkins,  Rushville

765-9932-33981
800-4441-55550

LOCAL TOWING SERVICE

Smith’s Tree Service
TREE  TRIMMING

and  REMOVAL
Harold Smith & Son
TOOTTAALL SSTTUUMMPP RREEMMOOVVAALL

BUUCCKKEETT TTRRUUCCKK EEQQUUIIPPPPEEDD

fully insured 
free estimates

1-800-825-6370 BELTS, BLADES, PULLEYS AND ENGINE
PARTS FOR MOST MOWERS IN STOCK!

1791 E. MAIN ST., GREENFIELD, IN 46140
PH. 317-462-1323 TOLL-FREE 1-866-MOWERS2

FAX 317-462-5147 WWW.SUPERIORMOWERS.COMKOZY KABIN Day Spa & Salon

559 S. Jefferson St.
Knightstown

CALL: 445-7252

We now have
2 BRONZING

BEDS!!!

8 TANNING BEDS!
1 MEGA BED!

PACKAGE DEALS!
NEW BULBS!

WATT
ROOFING

Serving Henry, Rush, Wayne 
and Hancock Counties

Free Roofing Estimates
New Roofs, Tear Offs & Reroofs

Licensed & Insured
765-529-9161

EVERYTING FOR
THE HOME AND
LUMBER, TOO!

Payne’s Auto Parts
 24-hhour  wrecker  

service
Cash  for  cars  &

trucks  with  quick  pick-uup
Call 317-936-9583 

or Toll-free 1-866-936-9583
Charlottesville, Indiana

Lighting, 
Electrical & HVAC
Licensed and Insured
www.starlightmechanical.com

317-478-1023

The Banner values reader opinions and welcomes letters to the
editor. To be considered for publication, letters must be signed by
the author and contain a phone number and address for verification
purposes. The Banner does not guarantee the veracity of factual
assertions contained in letters to the editor, and their publication
should in no way be construed as the newspaper’s endorsement of
the letters’ contents. The opinions represented in letters to the edi-
tor, as well as any misstatement of fact therein, are solely those of
the letters’ authors. Letters to the editor may be edited, and, ideal-
ly, should be no more than 300 words in length.

Many people have expressed their disappointment
with her dishonest manner of doing things. Jennifer
McCormick’s choice of Marsha Bugalla as general
counsel for the Department of Education is a very
unsound choice and a disservice to the people in our
state who are concerned with honesty and integrity in
the public education sector. In my opinion, Bugalla is
unfit for the position.

Brian Vukadinovich
Wheatfield

Dear Editor,
Recently, the PBS show Indiana Lawmakers

ended with Republican Speaker of the House Brian
Bosma saying, "I’d like to triple it," when asked
about Indiana’s $10 million government preschool
pilot program. Democrat Senate Minority Leader
Tim Lanane embraced universal Pre-K, noting that a
good start would have positive impacts throughout a
child’s school career.

It all sounds good. Unfortunately, similar enthusi-
asm and extravagant spending on government pre-
school has failed to actually help children.  

In 1998, Oklahoma began one of the most ambi-
tious Pre-K programs in the nation, spending nearly
15 times the amount of Indiana’s current pilot pro-
gram. Oklahoma’s annual expenditure equated to
$7,400 per student. That’s a massive state invest-
ment, even in 1998 dollars.    

What were the results? Experts note that fourth-
grade reading scores are key to showing the impact of

an early childhood program. How did their scores
change? Not at all. Thirty percent of Oklahoma
fourth graders were proficient in 1998; 30 percent are
proficient today. 

Let’s look at Georgia. Since 1993, Georgia has
offered all four-year-old children the opportunity to
enroll in a government-funded preschool program.
More than one million have been served. In 2008, 53
percent of Georgia’s four-year-olds were in a state
pre-K program with $4,200 spent on each pre-K stu-
dent. 

Georgia State University’s study of the effects of
this program showed some positive gains, but many
of these gains had dissipated within two years. The
report stated, "By the end of first grade, children who
did not attend preschool had skills similar to those of
Georgia's preschoolers."

Supporters often argue that pre-K has benefits for
low-income disadvantaged children, precisely the
demographic already targeted by the federal govern-
ment. Since 1965, the federal Head Start program has
provided early education, nutrition, and health serv-
ices to low-income families throughout the United
States.

Despite investments of more than $100 billion,
Head Start has delivered meager results. A 2005 HHS
study of low-income preschoolers revealed that Head
Start had no effect at all on preschoolers in half of the
30 measured categories, including oral comprehen-
sion and mathematics. The report concluded that
Head Start is not achieving its purpose of fostering

school readiness. Still, taxpayers continue to fund Head Start tremen-
dously.

The studies occasionally cited by supporters of Pre-K all involve
small sample sizes, heavy investments, and family interventions by gov-
ernment agents. None of those programs’ achievements have been repli-
cated by the kind of state programs advocated by Indiana legislators or
Governor Eric Holcomb. 

President Barack Obama and former Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton have both referenced the most often cited study from pre-K
advocates. The Perry Preschool study in Michigan involved only 123
children. It is from 1962. Not once has it been replicated by any state
legislature’s effort. In today’s dollars, Perry equates to over $20,000 per
preschool student. That is twice what Hoosier taxpayers spend per stu-
dent, per year, for one K-12 grade level education. 

Hoosier taxpayers and parents deserve far more than wishful thinking
and good intentions in state education policy. Why should legislators
throw tens of millions more tax dollars at an educational idea that has
failed to deliver on its assumptions and promises year after year, in state
after state?

Most four-year-olds attend preschool now, often in the private or
faith-based sectors. The National Center for Education Statistics reports
that vast majorities of children enter kindergarten ready to learn. Hoosier
lawmakers have a choice. Do they throw more money at a program
expecting results other states have never achieved, or do they invest edu-
cation dollars in areas with proven, lasting outcomes at higher grades
where our schools begin to fall behind?

Micah Clark, executive director
American Family Association of Indiana

Letters, from Page 4
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The Meltdown Winter Ice Festival scheduled for Jan. 24-29, turns
Richmond’s center city into a destination where custom ice carvings,
impressive ice competitions and other winter activities come together.  

During this free festival, visitors can watch internationally and nation-
ally known ice carvers create their one-of-a-kind crystalline works of art
from plain blocks of ice - using just their chainsaws and artistic skills.
Over 22 tons of ice will be intricately designed and sculpted. 

Each block of ice is approx. four feed wide, 18 inches thick and weighs
approximately 300 pounds.

Winter events activities include an array of ice sculptures, the Family
“Fun”der Zone, an ice sculpture garden on the Frozen Fairy Trail, “Chili
for Charity,” Frosty Mug Pub Crawl, a digital photography competition for
all photo enthusiasts, the fourth annual “Freeze your Buns Off” Fun Run
and an array of free Kids’ interactive activities to include souvenir paint-
ing and craft activities. These are just a few of the free interactive activi-
ties being offered during this event. Festival-goers can visit “hot spots”
(festival warming stations) offering area entertainment, activities and/or
piping hot refreshments while also taking in one of the districts’ many
unique restaurants, cafés and shopping venues. 

The Festival’s featured evening events will be two impressive, high-
energy, no holds barred, head-on “Meltdown Throwdown” carving com-
petitions between two ice sculptors and 1200 pounds of ice. The
“Meltdown Throwdown” challenges will occur on Jan. 27 and Jan 28 at
7:30 p.m. All activities/events are free and open to the public. Ice sculp-
tures will continue to remain on display, weather permitting.

Avoiding the difficulties experi-
enced last year in trying to get a
quorum of its members together so
it could meet, the Knightstown
High School Building Corp. was
able to hold its 2017 annual meet-
ing last week on its first try.

With five of its members pres-
ent, the seven-person board met
briefly on Tuesday, Jan. 10, imme-
diately prior to the Charles A.
Beard School Board's annual
organizational meeting. As has
usually been the case, the meeting,
which saw board members select
officers and receive balances on
outstanding debt related to prior
bond issues, lasted less than 10
minutes.

The KHS Building Corp. is a
nonprofit entity formed in 2001 to
oversee the construction and
financing of the high school. While

the group’s bylaws call for it to
meet at least once a year, before its
last meeting in April 2016, it had
not met since 2009, and had gone
over four years without meeting
prior to that.

Board members voted 5-0 at last
week's meeting to keep Jeff
Weiland as the building corpora-
tion’s president and Janet Buckles,
who was absent, as vice president.
They also voted to keep Cindy
Huffman as secretary/treasurer.

CAB’s business manager/treas-
urer, Stephanie Madison, told
building corporation members
there is a total of $6,132,000 in
outstanding debt on two bond
issues as of Jan. 1, down from
$6,984,500 last year. She said the
debts on the two bond issues are
scheduled to be paid off at the end
of 2023 and 2024.

National Drug & Alcohol Facts Week is a health
observance week for teens and their families that
aims to ‘Shatter the Myths’ about drug and alcohol
use.  This year it will be from Jan. 23-29. The week-
long health observance is organized by the National
Institute on Drug Abuse and the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse. ARIES of Henry County is joining
forces with these organizations this year.

According to an ARIES press release, about a
third of high school seniors across the county report
using an illicit drug sometime in the past year, and
more than 10 percent report non-medical use of a
narcotic painkiller. 

While drugs can put a teenager’s health and life in
jeopardy, many teens are not aware of the risks. Even
for those teens who do not abuse drugs, many have
friends or family who do, and they are often looking
for ways to help them. Parents may lack realistic
knowledge of the risks of drug abuse for their teen
and for themselves.   

ARIES of Henry County joins the national groups
in wanting to give teens and their families the oppor-
tunity to learn what science has taught us about alco-
hol and other drug abuse. 

There are so many myths about drug abuse clut-

tering popular culture, according to ARIES. Melanie
Wright, coordinator of the ARIES’s Voice of Henry
County Youth Council, has worked with the  group
to make posters that they will hang in each of the
school systems in Henry County. They also have a
special “Drug Facts Bingo” game they can play with
their peers during lunch time that week.   

Marijuana remains the most abused illegal sub-
stance among youth.  By the time they graduate high
school, about 46 percent of American teens will have
tried marijuana at least once in their lifetime.
Consumption of marijuana impairs the immune sys-
tem and the short-term memory, elevates the risk of
heart attacks and causes respiratory and brain dam-
age, according to ARIES. 

The National Institute on Drug Abuse reports that
the third most-popular drug used by high school sen-
iors is non-cigarette tobacco. The liquid in e-ciga-
rettes can cause nicotine poisoning if someone
drinks, sniffs, or touches it.   

Websites such as National Drug & Alcohol Facts
Week, NIDA, SAMHSA, and Partnership for Drug
Free Kids are examples of sites that have information
for youth and their parents. They include some
online activities that help "shatter the myths."

revised comprehensive plan, it will be sent to the
Knightstown Plan Commission, which will need to
hold a public hearing on the plan. If, after that hearing,
the plan commission votes to recommend adoption of
the revised plan, it will then go the Knightstown Town
Council for its final approval.

While an official meeting notice has not yet been
sent out, the plan commission is tentatively scheduled
to hold its annual organizational meeting, which is
open to the public, on Monday, Jan. 23, at 6:30 p.m.
The plan commission normally meets in the back
meeting room of Knightstown Town Hall, 26 S.
Washington St., which is accessible from the west side
of the building.

Lake suggested that the plan commission schedule
its public hearing on the comprehensive plan for
Monday, Feb. 6. That hearing is also planned for 6:30
p.m., but, again, official notice has not yet been
received from the town.

Richey, who is the current president of the plan
commission, told The Banner that he was discouraged
by the steering committee's inability to meet last week
to go over the draft of the comprehensive plan. Still, he
said he hoped that the work the steering committee had
done over the course of numerous meetings since last
spring would be well-received.

When the plan commission meets Monday, Richey
said he and fellow committee member Trump, who
also serves on the plan commission and town council,
will be there to answer any questions other plan com-
mission members have about the proposed plan.

“I feel the steering committee made every effort to
build on the work the plan commission originally did
last year on the plan,” Richey told The Banner. “Last
year, the plan commission laid the groundwork for
drafting the plan, and I believe it was able to guide the
steering committee to come up with a plan that has
much of the same vision the planning commission
originally intended.”

Richey said he was not sure if the plan commis-
sion will vote on the revised comprehensive plan on
Feb. 6, the same night discussed for holding the pub-
lic hearing. He said that would likely depend on how
much, if any, public input is received during the
hearing.

“If the public provides input at the public hearing
…. the planning commission will most likely need
time to consider it and take any action necessary if we
deem the proposed plan needs additional revision,”
Richey said. “So, yes, … a follow up meeting may
indeed be necessary before voting on its passage to the
town council.”

Planners, from Page 3

“I think this is going to work,” Anderson told the
council. “… We just all have to work together.”

Reed said there has been an increase in morale
among town workers and believe things “will run
smoother now.” Lane agreed.

“They're not hating to come to work now,” Lane
said of town workers.

Reed, Lane and Anderson each gave brief
overviews of the types of work they have to do in their
departments. Reed said he and the other department
heads strive to provide quality service to town resi-
dents, with a good response time and good stewardship
of town resources.

The town's fourth department head, Rick Taylor,
who heads up the town's wastewater utility, did not
take part in last week's meeting. Ward told The Banner
via e-mail that she and Huffman had only asked Reed,
Lane and Anderson to take the new leadership roles; a
response to a follow-up e-mail from The Banner, ask-
ing why Taylor had not been included, was not
received from Ward prior to the deadline for this
week's issue.

During his report, Anderson said that in 2016 the
town pumped about 80.5 million gallons of water,
averaging about 220,500 gallons a day. Noting that his
department has been doing its best to locate and repair
leaks in the system, Anderson said that total is “proba-

bly the lowest we've ever had” in his nearly 23 years
with the department.

Anderson told council members that the average
age of water meters used to measure utility customers'
monthly usage is about 15 years old, with some possi-
bly as old as 50 years. He said he would like to see the
town make an effort to replace at least 10 meters a
month.

“Reading meters is how we discover a lot of prob-
lems,” Anderson said, noting that about 85 percent of
the problems they find are leaking toilets, with most of
the rest being leaking hot water heaters. “... We must
have accurate meter reading.”

In other business at last week's special meeting, the
council approved payment of claims totaling
$25,002.98. The council also accepted a $15,000 bid
from Dan Cristiani Excavating of Clarksville for water
valve replacement equipment that Neice purchased in
2013 for about $33,000, and which, according to
Anderson, never really saw any use by town workers.

“We used it one time in a training session, that's it,”
Anderson said. He told council members that Neice
had made the purchase “with very little discussion
with anybody” and said he didn't think town workers
needed the equipment, saying that, as infrequently as it
would be needed, it makes more sense to hire someone
to do the work.

Leadership, from Page 1

of the problems she has to deal
with," Swartz said. Leonard added
that he thought Neal was doing a
"fantastic job" on the park board.

Two board members, Beatty
and Ferrell, disclosed potential
conflicts of interest. Beatty said the
company for which he works may
sell products to the Knightstown
High School Agriculture
Department, and Ferrell noted that

he is the father of Madison, the dis-
trict's business manager/treasurer.

As they have done in the past,
board members also voted at last
week's meeting to have the school
board continue acting as CAB's
board of finance. The annual board
of finance meeting was scheduled
to be held last night, immediately
prior to the board's Jan. 17 month-
ly meeting.

CAB, from Page 1

Information Behny obtained from
the Indiana School Boards
Association showed business man-
ager pay ranging from $32,490 to
$143,445 at 162 districts that
responded to a management sur-
vey, with the average being
$80,080.

Besides CAB, only a handful of
area school corporations had
responded to the ISBA survey
seeking information about business
manager pay. Greenfield-Central
was paying its business manger
$109,697 a year, while Rush
County and South Henry were pay-
ing salaries of $68,000 and
$48,000, respectively.

Madison's salary has increased
52.6 percent since she was first
hired as CAB's treasurer in July
2011. In December 2012, the
school board voted 4-2 to approve a
26.3-percent pay increase that took
her salary from $38,000 to $48,000,
the amount her predecessor,
Michelle White, had been earning.

When the school board voted in
November 2015 to add business
manager to Madison's job title, the
district had not had a business
manager in over six years. During
the tenures of the two previous

business managers, CAB had
someone else serving as treasurer,
which made Madison the first per-
son to hold both positions at the
same time.

CAB's first business manager,
Amanda Zurwell, was hired at the
start of the 2006-2007 school year
at a starting salary of $63,000 a
year. She abruptly resigned after
less than five months on the job,
and was later arrested and charged
with six felonies related to her
employment at CAB. In July 2009
she was convicted of two counts of
forgery, while being acquitted of
four counts of theft.

Zurwell's successor, David
Bundy, resigned from a seat on the
CAB School Board in order to take
the business manager's job in
February 2007. He left CAB in
April 2009 to take a job with the
New Castle insurance agency that
he had helped replace, for a time,
CAB's longtime local insurer.

At the time of his departure
from CAB, Bundy's salary was
almost $68,000 and his total com-
pensation package was over
$104,000. The district was also
paying its treasurer at that time a
salary of $38,000.

Raises, from Page 1

Anti-drug Campaign Coming to Local Schools KHS Building Corp. Will
Holds Annual Meeting

Richmond’s Winter Ice Festival
Features Ice Carvings and More

Libraries Offering Chance to ‘Check Out’ Parks
In 2017, Hoosiers can once

again “check out” state parks by
checking out an entrance pass from
a public library.

The Annual Pass Library
Check-out Program is a partner-
ship between Indiana State Parks
and the Indiana State Library to
encourage people to visit libraries
and parks.

Beginning on Feb. 1, library
districts across Indiana will each
have one of 240 state park pass-
es placed in circulation at one of
the district’s branches for check-
out. The passes will provide
access to Indiana’s 32 state park
properties and also to Indiana’s
state forest recreation areas

where entrance fees are charged.
This program, which began as

a single-year initiative for the
Indiana State Parks’ Centennial
Celebration, has been extended
for one year. The program will be
evaluated based on the number of
times passes are checked out and
how they are used. Those who
check out the passes will be asked
to complete a short survey at the
library when they pick up the
pass.

“Our goal is to provide access
to our great Indiana State Parks
for those who may have never vis-
ited,” said Ginger Murphy, deputy
director of stewardship for
Indiana State Parks. “We also

hope that those who come in to
check out the annual pass will
take time to explore the services
and materials available in
Indiana’s libraries.”

The Indiana State Library
helped pay for the parks pass pro-
gram. Some local libraries may
purchase additional passes to
ensure that each branch has one
pass for check-out. 

“The State Library is excited
about this extended partnership
with Indiana State Parks,” said
State Librarian Jacob Speer. 

Check-out duration for the pass-
es may vary by site. Visit your
local public library for details
about check-out duration. 


